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Style 9113-9113X - “Dean List Diva”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes dress with
attached jacket and neck piece.
Hose Style # 1784.

Style 9097 - “Naughty School Girl”
S-M-L-XL
4pc costume includes bandeau top, collar with attached
tie and pleated mini skirt. All connected by suspender
clips. Matching wrist band included.   Hose Style # 1739.

Style 99064 - “Private Session Schoolgirl”
S-M-L-XL
2pc. costume includes mini dress with
collar and attached belt and neck tie.
Hose Style # 1502122

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9097
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9113
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99064


Style 9153-9153X -“Queen of Detention”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes dress with attached jacket,
belt and a tie.    Hose Style # 1784.

Style 9237-9237X - “Frisky Freshmen”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes dress and head band.
Hose Style # 1502.

Style 99004-99004X - “Class Distraction“
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
4pc costume includes cami top, jacket, pleated
mini skirt and tie.  Hose Style # 1502.
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http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9153
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9237
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99004


Style 9081 - “Prep School Priss”
S-M-L-XL
4pc costume includes short sleeve mini dress,
belt, suspenders and tie with attached collar.
Hose Style #1784.

Style 99003-99003X - “Golf Tease“
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes dress and hat.
Hose Style # 1502.

Style 99070-99070X - “Prizefighter”  
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
4pc costume includes top, shorts,
hooded robe and gloves.
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http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9081
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99003
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99070


Style 9539-9539X - “High Speed Hottie”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes dress and 
long sleeve jacket.

Style 9446-9446X - “Race Car Driver”
S/M-M/L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes jumpsuit with 
checkered sleeve and sides and racing flag.

Style 9139 - “High Octane Honey”
S-M-L-XL
3pc costume includes pants, short 
sleeve top with zipper and hat.
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http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9139
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9539
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9446


Style 9967-9967X - “Sailor’s Delight”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
2pc costume includes dress with 
attached collar and hat.
Hose Style # 1722.  Petticoat Style #9372.

Style 99002-99002X - “Harbor Hottie“
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes dress and hat.
Hose Style # 1722.
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http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99002
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9967


Style 9102-9102X - “Combat Warrior”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
3pc costume includes long sleeve zip front 
jumpsuit, belt with bullets and head scarf.

Style 99056-99056X - “Commander In Charge” 
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
2pc. costume includes mini dress and hat. 
Hose # 1722.

Style 99052 - “Anchor’s Away Sailor”
S-M-L-XL 
2pc. costume includes mini dress with 
anchor and star detail, adjustable 
straps and matching hat.  Petticoat # 9677. 127

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99052
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9102
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99056


Style 9084 - “Flirty Nurse”
S-M-L-XL
2pc costume includes mini dress with underwire 
cups, adjustable straps, detachable garters and 
head piece.    Hose Style # 1739.

Style 9971-9971X - “Head Nurse”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes zip front mini 
dress and head piece.   
Hose Style # 1722.

Style 99001-99001X - “Cardiac Arrest Nurse“
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes zip front dress and head piece.
Hose Style # 1722.
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http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99001
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9971
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9084


Style 9610 - “Beach Patrol”
S-M 
4pc costume includes one piece swimsuit, booty 
shorts, zip front short sleeve jacket and whistle.

Style 9096 - “Heart Throb Hottie”
S-M-L-XL 
2pc costume includes zip front 
mini dress and head piece. 
Hose Style #1 784.

Style 99066 - “Health Care Hottie”
S-M-L-XL
3pc. costume includes zip front mini dress 
with collar, head piece and stethoscope. 
Hose Style # 1725 White. 129

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9096
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9610
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99066


Style 9395-9395X -  “Sexy Maid”
S/M-M/L-1X/2X-3X/4X  
4pc costume includes off the shoulder 
dress, apron, neck piece and head piece.
Hose Style #1784.

Style 9089 - “Mischievous Maid“
S-M-L-XL 
2pc costume includes dress with 
attached apron and head piece.
Hose Style # 1708. 

Style 99065-99065X - “Mistress Maid”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
3pc. costume includes mini dress with attached 
apron, head piece and neck piece.
Hose # 1719.130

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99065
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9395
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9089


Style 99051-99051X - “Flapper”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
2pc. costume includes dress with fringe 
and sequin head piece with feather. 
Hose # 1722.

Style 9132-9132X - “Maid To Please”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
3pc costume includes mini dress, 
apron and head piece. 
Petticoat Style # 9372.

Style 99071 - “Foxy Flapper” 
S-M-L-XL
3pc costume includes dress, 
headband and necklace. 
Hose # 1777. 131

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9132
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99051
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99071


Style 9138 - “Queen of the Nile”
S-M-L-XL
5pc costume includes bandeau mini 
dress, neck piece, head piece, arm 
bands with attached cape and belt. 

Style 9135 - “Sassy Cinder Babe”
S-M-L-XL 
2pc costume includes 
mini dress and arm bands. 
Petticoat Style # 9372.

Style 99073-99073X - “Queen of the Nile” 
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
5pc set includes dress, belt, 
headband, neckpiece and cape. 
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http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99073
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9138
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9135


Style 9136-9136X - “Sexy Dog Napper”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
6pc costume includes bandeau mini dress, 
shrug, neck piece, gloves, wrist band and 
cigarette holder.   Hose Style # 1722.

Style 99058-99058X - “Storybook Red”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
2pc. costume includes mini dress and velvet cape.
Petticoat # 9372.   Hose Style # 1722.
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http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99058
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9136


Style 9579-9579X  - “Black Tie Bunny”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
5pc costume includes dress, vest, gloves, 
neck piece and bunny ears head band. 

Style 9225-9225X - “Gypsy Maiden”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
5pc costume includes off the shoulder halter 
top, skirt, sash, head scarf and bracelets.

Style 9981 - “One Eyed Monster”
S-M-L-XL
2pc costume includes tutu dress and 
furry monster hood with one eye.
Furry Boot Covers # 2427. Hose Style # 1744.134

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9225
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9981
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9579


Style 9134 - “Sexy Subordinate”
S-M-L
4pc costume includes romper 
with attached suspenders, short 
sleeve top, gloves and beanie. 

Style 9130-9130X - “Miss Mouse”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
3pc costume includes mini dress, 
head piece and leg garter. 
Hose Style # 1784. Petticoat Style # 9372.

Style 9091 - “Oriental Goddess”
S-M-L-XL
2pc costume includes long sleeve dress with 
bell sleeves and tapestry sash.
Parasol Style # 9423.  Hose Style # 1722. 135

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9134
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9130
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9091


Style 9964 - “Super Hero”
S-M-L-XL
5pc costume includes cami top, 
pants, belt, gloves and head piece.

Style 9140 - “Spider Super Hero”
S-M-L-XL
5pc costume includes cami top, pants, 
belt, mask and fingerless gloves.

Style 9144-9144X - “American Hero“
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
3pc costume includes long sleeve 
jumpsuit, wrist band and head piece.
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http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9144
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9140
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9964


Style 99063 - “Vigil Ante” 
S-M-L-XL 
3pc. costume includes jumpsuit with attached 
full zip hood/face mask, utility belt with attached 
leg strap holster, and fingerless gloves. 

Style 99062 - “Secret Agent”
S-M-L-XL 
5pc. costume includes jumpsuit, 
belt, utility belt with holsters, bullet 
bracelets, and fingerless gloves. 

Style 99005 - “Wild Child”
S-M-L-XL 
6pc. costume includes 3/4 sleeve top, 
booty shorts, fingerless glove, shoulder 
holster, belt and hair ties. 137

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99062
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99063
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99005


Style 99055-99055X - “Daring Bandit”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
4pc. costume includes off the shoulder 
mini dress, cape, hat and mask. 
Hose # 1722.

Style 99060 - “Sultry Spartan”
S-M-L-XL 
2pc. costume includes mini dress 
with attached cape, adjustable straps 
and arm guards. 138

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99060
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99055


Style 9928 - “Racy Steampunk Rose”
S-M-L 
4pc costume includes corset, blouse, 
petticoat skirt and scarf.  
Hose Style # 1733. Hat Style # 9934H.

Style 99067 - “Rock Star”
S-M-L-XL
6pc costume includes dress, leggings, 
lace gloves, pearl necklace, hair piece 
and sunglasses.

Style 9586-9586X -  “Vintage Vixen”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes dress and head piece.
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http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9928
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99067
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9586


Style 9594 - “Sexy Skeleton”
S-M-L 
3pc costume includes jumpsuit, 
gloves and hair pin.

“GLOW IN 
THE DARK”

Style 9173 - “Naughty Mummy”
S-M-L-XL 
5 pc. costume includes one shoulder 
mini dress, head scarf, neck band, 
arm warmers and leg warmers. 140

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9173
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9594


“BLACK 
LIGHT 
RECEPTIVE”

Style 9523 - “Shipwrecked Wench”
S-M-L
4pc costume includes dress, arm 
bands, head scarf and eye patch. 

Style 9098 - “Treasure Pirate”
S-M-L-XL
4pc costume includes short 
sleeve top with lace trim, 
pants, belt and head scarf.

Style 9951-9951X - “Machine Gun Greta”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
3pc costume includes dress with 
attached suspenders, tie, wrist cuffs.
Hat Style # 1749H. 141

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9523
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9951
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9098


Style 9666 - “Sexy FBI Agent”
S-M-L 
7pc costume includes zip front jumpsuit, 
vinyl belt, handcuffs, hat, sunglasses, 
badge and baton.

Style 9159-9159X - “Sassy Detective“
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
3pc costume includes bandeau 
dress, cape and hat.

Style 99069 - “Officer Lawless” 
S-M-L-XL 
4pc costume includes dress, hat, 
sunglasses and handcuffs. 
Hose # 1744.142

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9666
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99069
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9159


Style 9514-9514X - “Ms. Blazin’ Hot”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X  
2pc costume includes dress and 
belt with attached suspenders.
Hat Style # 9679H.

Style 9133-9133X - “Light My Fire Hero”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
2pc costume includes pants with attached 
suspenders and a short sleeve top. 
Hat Style # 9679H.

Style 99072 - “Adorable Archer”   
S-M-L-XL
3pc costume includes dress, arm 
guards and headpiece. 
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http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9514
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9133
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99072


Style 9991 - “Feline FiFi”
S-M-L-XL
4pc costume includes tutu dress, detachable 
tail, neck piece and head piece.
Hose Style # 1722.

Style 99068 - “Sexy Sorceress”
S-M-L-XL 
2pc. costume includes mini dress 
with collar, criss cross ribbon on 
front panel and matching hat. 

Style 99074-99074X - “Convict Cutie” 
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
3pc costume includes dress, belt and hat. 
Hose # 1739.
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http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99074
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM99068
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9991


Style 9062 - “Santa’s Sweetie”
S-M-L-XL 
3pc costume includes tutu dress, 
belt and santa hat.  

Style 9161-9161X - “Santa’s Honey“
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
3pc costume includes halter dress, 
gloves and hat.

Style 9172 “Santa’s Helper” 
S-M-L-XL 
3pc costume includes velvet cami top with 
adjustable straps, booty shorts with 
ruched back and matching hat. 145

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9062
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9161
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LEM9172



